
Date : 15 August 2017                             Time : 19:30-20:30                     Venue : Elm 
Anteroom 
Note Taker : Avery                                                                                             Speaker : Scott 

 
Attendance Anandita, Shardul, Aditya, Scott Chua, Saza, Avery, Clin, Stinson, Brandon, 
Matthew Ware (late), Hebe (late) 
Absent:  Nirali, Sunwoo, Izzah 
Judiciary Representatives: Na  
Public: Petrina Loh (DoS), ZheWei Foo (Octant) 
 
 

Topic Content Actionables 

Elections Committee Avery and Saza: General announcements, read 
the Election Code  

 

Student Organizations: 
YIRPA 

[Speech by Anandita Sabherwal and Petrina 
Loh]: 
 
YIRPA was put on an indefinite suspension on 
the 16th of January 2017, pending the outcome 
of an investigation regarding YIRPA’s 
operations. The Student Organisation Conduct 
Panel met to review the status of the 
organisation. 
 
YIRPA was found responsible for the 7 policy 
violations:  
5 of which are... 
1. YIRPA entered into an agreement with a 
private company, in violation of the student orgs 
funding protocol which states that students are 
not legally allowed to sign contracts on behalf 
of the college or their organisation.  
2. YIRPA lied about the nature of organisation 
events, especially in regards to payments and 
the booking of Yale-NUS College spaces and a 
College faculty speaker and submitted an 
organisation budget which falsified the spending 
and needs of YIRPA in order to receive 
additional funding. 
3. YIRPA’s reimbursement of deposits to 
student members was delayed, in violation of 
Yale-NUS College’s Disciplinary Policies & 
Procedures Examples of Community 

Emphasize that all 
Orgs must hand cash 
over to DoS within 
10 days 



Misconduct. 
4. In five cases, YIRPA failed to seek DOS 
approval 3 weeks in advance of large 
transactions and properly submit their requests. 
5. YIRPA failed to deposit  petty cash holdings, 
together with accurate statement of incoming 
and outgoing funds to DOS. Student orgs are 
not allowed to withhold funds, and must deposit 
any cash collections to their WBS within 10 
days. 
 
 
As a result of these findings, the Panel has 
assigned 6 mandatory sanctions 3 of which are:  
 
1. Any officers who were found to have lied, 
misled, or provided false information are 
restricted from their post. 
2. Deposit petty cash holdings, together with 
accurate statement of incoming and outgoing 
funds to DOS. Student orgs are not allowed to 
withhold funds, and must deposit any cash 
collections to their WBS within 10 days. 
3. Clear their possessions in STORR, in 
particular, items that cannot be reused and 
perishables. This is something that all other orgs 
had completed in March. 
  
 
 
Following the completion of all sanctions, 
should YIRPA seek to be reinstated as a 
recognized student organisation, they will be 
required to undergo the process of organisation 
recognition anew. This requires the submission 
of an organisation reinstatement proposal, 
signature form, constitution, budget proposal, 
and timeline of events. 
 
If reinstated, YIRPA will be placed on 
probationary status for at least one academic 
year. Students involved will have to seek 
permission from DoS before taking on a 
leadership role in any Yale-NUS organization. 
Money that was misused will be returned to 
DoS or to relevant students. Other sanctions are 
confidential. 



 
Investigation started in January with Dean’s 
Committee (individual students). Student 
Organization Conduct panel, a DoS & Student 
Government joint panel, met in July.  The 
Student Gov representative was Anandita 
Sabherwal. YIRPA leadership was informed on 
the 1st of August.  

Events: Turn up With 
TTY 

Aditya: We have snacks, condiments, band 
(Ben & Elwin) 
Location: Elm Courtyard, 6-8pm  
Food: “Small hiccup” with chocolate 
fountains, but strong backup with candy 
floss machines + ambiguous snacks 
Beverages: Brewhouse! 
Doubling up as Student Gov Welcome 
Tea/facilitate nominations  

 

Events: Student 
Activities Fair 

Stinson in charge  
 

 

Town Hall 1: Academics  Academic Report 
- Releasing to President Tan 

tomorrow night, Monday VRs, DoF, 
a week before Town Hall 

- Will be released to students during 
Town Hall 

- Town Hall: August 23rd, 7-8pm 
Student Government provides feedback and 
alterations on Academics Report 

- Clin: Book 
the TCT 

- Get posters 
up by 
Friday, 
online and 
offline 

Farewell Dinner “FINCOM”/Aditya says we have budget 
After handover, so mid September 

 

YNCyclopedia Clin: Too much work, not enough 
manpower  
Ex) Upload syllabi for all subjects 
Ex) Upload school-wide organization chart  
Ex) Article on pre-med  
Ex) Documenting all published writing--> 
Tones, RCx writings 

Clin to fix 
YNCyclopedia 
access for 
freshmen/sophomo
re  

External 
Communications 

Still working on getting freshman mass 
email list  

 

 


